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"I must work the works of him that sent me, while it is day: the night cometh, when no man can work."

John 9:4

Fort Worth Ecclesia: A Beehive of Activity
In this issue we are pleased to include a
special report on one corner of the harvest
field that has yielded a rich crop over the
years—the Ft. Worth Bible Students of
Texas. Today, there are literally scores of
brethren who have come into the light of
Present Truth, either wholly or partially,
through the efforts of the many brethren
working in cooperation with the Ft.
Worth Bible Students.
Exact figures are not available, but a
check of past Newsletters reveals the following statistics: in the period from 1974
to 1980, when the Radio and TV work was
just beginning, Newsletter immersion
records indicate that eight of the new
brethren in Christ had heard the Truth
through these witness efforts. In more
recent years (1981 to the present) 27 of
those whose immersions were recorded in
the Newsletter, heard the Truth through
this ministry. Fourteen different ecclesias
are represented in these totals. It is difficult to assess the true import of these
numbers, as many who have heard the
Truth in this way have shared the blessings with others who also came into the
Truth. A recent example is the addition of
six consecrated members to the Oakland
County Michigan ecclesia. One came as a
result of having heard the "Divine Plan"
program on a cable station, and his zeal in

Studio at Stone Drive

witnessing to his family
and a friend, brought five
others to the Lord. More recently, another sister has
come into this ecclesia
through hearing the program on a cable station.
Many who have come
through the Radio-TV witness have said at first: "I
just happened to turn to the
station," but soon they realized it was not by accident, but by God's guidance. Sr. Paula Saudemont Sr. Allyson and Bro. Gregory Kuehmichel check tapes
of Belgium tells a similar story. She is one
of the most recent recipients of Truth from
the "Divine Plan" program (over Radio
Caroline) to make consecration. (See New
Brethren)

Visiting the house at 216 Stone Drive
gives meaning to the expression "busy as a
beehive." Even the physical layout is appropriate to this analogy with its wellorganized and efficient use of every square
foot of available space. The garage in particular--has never housed a car--takes on
the appearance of an apiary. With boxes
stacked to the ceiling and separated only by
narrow aisleways the comparison is rather
striking. Include a group of brethren (bees)
busily wrapping, packaging, and storing
Truth literature
(honey) and the
analogy is complete.
Many brethren
who have visited
the Ft. Worth
friends over the
years have accepted the invitation to "come early
and stay late."
From the moment
you are greeted at
the door you cannot
See Ft. Worth page 10.

Greetings in the Lord
As another season of convention privileges
opens for us, the peoples of earth--incited
by the "Jubilee Trumpet"--become more
violent in their demands. Witness the strife
in China, in Russia, in the Middle East, in
Central and South America.
All the misery resulting, brings a fresh
realization of gratitude to our hearts for
privileges we yet enjoy in the United
States. But even here, where there is a
plentiful supply of food and other
necessities for most, one is keenly aware of
the tentative nature of the status quo.
We have enormous opportunities for use
of the means in our hands to give hope to
the hopeless. All who have imbibed the
spirit of the Truth have a "burning fire shut
up in [their] bones," as did Jeremiah, to
speak the Word as only the Lord's people
are commissioned to do.
May our Heavenly Father strengthen our
resolve to be faithful witnesses of His
glorious gospel of hope for "all the families
of the earth!"

1-0 CONVENTION
July 27-30, 1989
See Details
on page 9
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"We glory in tribulations also; knowing that tribulation worketh patience: and patience, experience; and experience, hope."

Romans 5:3,4
■ Sr. Alice Maloan (3250 Glasgow Avenue, Victoria, BC V8X
Chell is Secretary of the Dallas ecclesia and reports that Sr.
1M2) is 99 years old, and was in good health up to a little over a year
Freeman is doing well but has her off days, that she is clear of mindago. Early last year she had a fall and broke her arm. She made a
both mentally and spiritually-that she never complains and is so
good recovery, but since then has not been so well, and spent some
thankful for our Heavenly Father, Lord Jesus and her brethren. She
time in hospital during the year. She is now back in her own home,
participated in the Memorial supper with her husband Bro. Tom,
but needs a full-time homemaker.
Bro Chell and Sr. Betty Cason at the hospital.
Sr. Alice and her two brothers, all consecrated, lived together
Sr. Freeman wishes to express her heartfelt thanks for the love
after the death of their parents, but both brothers have since passed
shown her in her affliction—phone calls, cards, flowers and
to their reward. She consecrated in 1913, and has been faithful to
prayers—by the brethren, and sends her warmest Christian love to
the Truth all these years, and wants only the Lord's will done in all
all.
things. She would welcome messages from any of the friends.
■ Bro. Charles Yeo (810 N. Meadow Lane, Muncie, IN 47304)
■Sr. Clara Malkauskas (Wexford House, Room 202, 9850 Old
was in the hospital 14 days with pneumonia and other complicaPerry Highway, Wexford, PA 15090) entered this home on March
tions requiring surgery and extended intensive care. He is much
20—four days before her 92nd birthday. Her brother, Harry
improved now and was scheduled to return home on May 15.
McMillan of the Detroit area, made the decision to place her under
proper care as she was no longer able to manage her affairs. His
■ Sr. Janie Prutzman (10709 Wheeling Ct., St. Louis, MO
follow-up visits in company with his wife and daughter, have been
63136) underwent hip replacement surgery on April 25. She is
fully reported in open letters to Clara's brethren and friends. She
reported to be doing well and recuperating at home.
has adjusted very well to her new envionment (despite her earlier
objections to giving up her home), and has a wonderful room
■ Bro. Edward Baum (10921 S.W. 120th St. Miami, FL 33176)
mate—a woman "77 years young with mother-hen tendencies." Sr.
had hip replacement surgery in mid-March, and is said to be recovClara now has an outlet for service and exercise in pushing her
ering at home. We have no report at this time of his present
friend about in her wheelchair. Although Sr. Clara lost her cat in the
condition.
move, she gained a dear human soul upon whom she may lavish
affection; and, we assume, bless with the Truth.
■ Bro. Walter Wesol (563 South 600 West, Hebron, IN 46341)
Sr. Clara needs and appreciates letters, cards and phone calls
broke his leg about mid-March and while the leg was in a cast he
(412/366-7900). When writing we are asked to use a thick pen as
was assisted in his daily needs by Bro. Alfred Burns. He is now
her vision is dimming.
wearing a walking cast and able to manage with less assistance.
■ Bro. Jack Morgan (202 Oakland Ave., Charleroi, PA 15022)
"I awoke on the morning of Feb. 22 with some discomfort in my
chest. Taken to our local hospital I remained for 5 days until
stabilized. Then transferred to Mercy Hospital in Pittsburgh. I
underwent a heart catheterization which revealed four arteries
needing by-passed (two of these were by-passed 18 years ago). In
surgery this was done and I have no heart damage. However, two
days after surgery my heart rate became erratic and it was determined that I needed a pacemaker. This was installed March 9, (two
days after heart surgery) and I was home on March 15.
"Sr. Frances has been a great help in my convalescence. She
is feeling much better since her by-pass surgery a year ago.
"I want to thank all the brethren for their prayers and all the
cards and phone calls. They gave me the lift I needed. I especially
want to thank my brethren of the Connellsville and Ford City
ecclesias. They responded immediately to my need for blood
donors. Their outpourings of love and concern are appreciated. I
feel very close to the brethren. Indeed, we are one loaf. If one hurts
we all hurt. My experiences also brought me to a closeness with our
Heavenly Father."
■ Sr. Sydney Freeman (10828 Mandalay Dr., Dallas, TX 75228)
was stricken with a massive stroke in the Sunday morning session
of the Ft. Worth convention. She was accompanied to the hospital
by Bro. Eddie Chell, who rode with her in the ambulance. Bro.

■ Bro. Harold and Sr. Helen Stansberry (R R 1, Box 276,
Yorktown, In 47396) continue by the Lord's grace to cope with the
infirmities of the flesh. On Feb. 6 Bro. Harold broke his right hip
and is now getting about with the aid of a walker or cane. He still
suffers back probems though he has had two spinal surgeries. At
the time he broke his hip, Sr. Helen his wife, in trying to help him,
injured her left hand which she assumed was a pulled ligament. Six
weeks and much pain later, she had an x-ray and found five small
bones broken in her hand. The brace she is wearing now has eased
the pain but the doctor has not said how long she must wear it.
Meanwhile, the Stansberrys are continuing their studies at home
while their broken bones are mending.
■ Sr. Jean Kopersmith (3619 W. 69th Street, Chicago, IL 60629)

underwent major surgery recently and would appreciate brethren's
prayers on her behalf.
■ Bro. David Wittbrodt (25019 Power Rd., Farmington Hills,
MI 48018), Sr. Ann Wittbrodt (1470 E. Woodward, Apt. C-22,

Hazel Park, MI 48030) are bereaved by the death of their father on
April 15 of cancer. All who have experienced the loss of loved ones
can understand the wrenching experiences death brings into our
lives. What grand consolation is given in God's promise of the Resurrection of the dead!
See Afflicted page 9
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Entered Into Rest
"God will redeem my soul from the power of the grave: for he shall receive me." Psalms 49:15

■ Sr. Sue Bednarz of Hebron, Indiana finished her Christian
pilgrimage on Feb. 13. Afflicted with cancer she had suffered a
long and debilitating illness and died at 71 years of age. Bro. Alfred
Bums, her natural brother with
whom she lived (761 South 375
West, Hebron, IN 46341) provided her temporal needs and,
among others, gave moral support. She was never heard to
murmur or complain of her lot,
confident that the heavenly Father was pouring her cup. To, ward the end, she had a visiting
nurse, and the help of her sister,
Sr. Helene Rapport (1707 N.E.
14th St., Ft. Lauderdale, FL
33304) Other survivors include
a brother, Bro. Gene Bums, also
of Hebron, and nieces and nephews. Her husband Bro. Julius
died in 1966.
Reared in a Truth home, Sr.
Bro. Julius & Sr. Sue Bednarz
Sue's suggestion to her youngest
brother that he read the Volumes in a year by reading 12 pages a
day, led to his consecration. In time, all but one of 7 children in her
family consecrated their lives to the Lord. While the Volumes were
being republished, she worked for several years at the Dawn Bible
Students Association where she met Bro. Julius Bednarz, a coworker and married him in 1951. In 1953 they moved to Chicago
to care for Sr. Sue's mother, then seriously ill. Frail of health
herself, she was most sympathetic toward the afflicted—assisting
six terminally-ill cases and ministering to other brethren in need of
care. As her illness progressed, she continued to write obituary
letters for the Northwest Indiana ecclesia.
Throughout her long illness the cards, flowers, prayers and many
expressions of love from the brethren were a blessing and refreshment to Sr. Sue. Both she and her family were grateful for this
outpouring of love.
In keeping with her request, her brother Alfred conducted her
Memorial service which was attended by more that 100 brethren.
She was interred beside her husband and other family members in
the little cemetery near the Bums farm.
■ Bro. Horace Judkins of Happy, Texas finished his earthly
course on March 6 of cancer, at 71 years of age. He is survived by
his wife Jonnie Judkins, Box 247, Happy, TX 79042, and two
daughters.
A member of the West Texas and Eastern New Mexico ecclesia,
Bro. Horace attended its meetings—one a month—for 30 years. He
drove, at first, from Lubbock about 80 miles away, then from
Odessa and in the past 6 or 7 years from Happy, 150 miles each
way. Zealous for the Truth, he was persistent in distributing tracts
throughout his consecrated life.
In keeping with his request, his wife arranged a short Memorial
service, conducted by a friend (a Baptist minister). Shortly before

Bro. Judkins' death he received a very encouraging letter from Bro.
Edward Lorenz; this was read at the service as were two Manna
texts: March 8 and July 26; and Romans 8:28.
■ Sr. Mary Lorenz of Platteville, CO died March 23, at the age
of 96. She spent most of her life in the small farming/ranching
communities of Colorado. Back in 1915, she heard that Bro.
Russell would be making a pilgrim stop in Greeley, CO and was
eager to meet him as she had been greatly blessed by his weekly sermons she had been reading in the papers. Sr. Lorenz made it to
Greeley, met Bro. Russell, and shortly thereafter consecrated her
life to the Lord.
Over the years she lost contact with the Bible Students until she
learned of the first Fort Collins Convention held in 1970. She
attended that one and six other annual conventions in the Colorado
area until travel became too difficult for her.
Bro. Sid Bruns of the Fort Collins Bible Students regularly
visited her. Others stopped by from time to time and she received
cards and mail from many others. Even though she had been
widowed since 1921 and all of her children deceased for twenty
years, the Lord fulfilled his promises and her needs were always
met.
Bro. Larry Davis of Lakewood, CO gave the funeral discourse
and Bro. Jim Moss of Golden, CO the eulogy. There were about 75
friends and relatives who attended the services. First Volumes and
Ray of Hope booklets were passed out.
■ Bro. Michael (Mike) Rosinski of the Connellsville Bible
Students died in his sleep on April 30. He had suffered a heart attack
in July 1988 (See Brethren Speak) from which he never fully
recovered. He was 61. Surviving are three brothers: Joseph,
Edward and Frank: several nieces and nephews.
Bro. Mike received the Truth
through contact with Bro. Duane Cramer about 1975, and he was immersed
in Oct. 1980 at the Fort Worth convention. He attended the Sunday meetings
faithfully, but was not privileged to
attend the Wednesday meetings due to
his work schedule. After his heart attack, however, he never returned to
work but was able to attend the WedBro. Mike Rosinski
nesday meetings thereafter. For the
past two-and-a-half years he served the ecclesia as a deacon. A
spokesman for the Class said he gave unstintingly of himself—
both of strength and means—and to them, he fulfilled the spirit of
1 John 3:` 16, "...we ought to lay down our lives for the brethren."
He also had a good rapport with the young and enjoyed serving for
several years in the kitchen at the Midwest Bible Students Youth
Camp.
Bro. Mike was a good example to his Catholic family of the
power of the Truth in his life. Their courtesies and kindly cooperation in all the funeral arrangements were appreciated by the brethren, as was their thoughtful gesture in giving his books to theClass.
See Deaths page 6
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Our Brethren Speak
"We having the same spirit of faith...we also beli eve, and therefore speak.." 2 Corinthinians 4:13

Testimonies at Fort Worth, TX , March 17-19
The Vow Is Like a Chart
Sr. Debbie Moss, Colorado Bible Students
"...I have been going through a self-examination and want to share
some thoughts with you. Every year our Class has a pre-Memorial
study. This year we are looking at the Vow. It has been very
interesting. We spent 7 or 8 weeks considering it from many aspects—the history of it, and basically, seeing what is contained in
it.
"It's amazing to me that the Vow is like a chart for our spiritual
walk. I had never looked at it before in such depth and detail.
Perhaps I should have looked closer much earlier than this. But I
appreciated that opportunity and will carry this with me for the rest
of my Christian life..."
"I can't keep still. it has to overflow!"
Sr. Lois King, Fort Worth Texas ecclesia

"I want to express my love for my brethren and for our heavenly
Father. Out in the real world you are taught that you don't discuss
politics or religion. Well, in my job if they open up the door, I can't
keep still. It has to overflow. I apologized to one man because we
were talking more about the Lord and the kingdom than about
business but, you know, he wrote a contract last month. Then three
days ago, I was talking about the kingdom to a man who wanted to
buy a house, and gave him two programs for the public meeting. So
I am thankful my heavenly Father allows me these privileges to
witness to His love. I get to tell a lot of people about the "Divine
Plan" program on Ch 27. As many have testified who came out of
such terrible darkness, I too am thankful to see the beauties of the
Truth, and I am ever so grateful!

Firetto, a friend of the family. That was over two years ago and they
are still meeting on a regular basis. So when you have experiences
like this, you can be a thousand miles apart as ecclesias but still
have a close kinship in the Lord.
"We were blessed in visiting the brethren in India for a month
in January. It was our second trip and I got a much better understanding of the situation there. Some are long in the way, yet have
not had the advantage of Bro. Russell's writings in their own
language. We appreciate their zeal. They have all the basic Truth
such as the Lord's Presence, but there are aspects of Vol.II that we
are encouraging them to look into more fully. It was a rich blessing
when they encouraged us to speak on these deeper things—The
Jubilee, the Chronology, Pastor Russell, the Messenger to the 7th
stage of the Church, and the importance of studying his writings for
ourselves. We encouraged them to translate more of the Volumes—they have only the First Volume in their native dialect...
"Since we were there the first time, a lot of Bro. Russell's
writings have been sent over. And we have seen that they are being
put to good use. Some elders who spoke at a convention there, told
me the discourses were taken either from the Towers or the Harvest
Gleanings, and that they are blessed by having these writings for
the first time in their life in the Truth. Now we have new requests
for more literature from more brethren, and hope we can fulfill
these. They are grateful to be receiving theDivinePlanJournaland
theBible StudentsNewsletter, and request that the numbers of each
be increased.
"The Indian brethren can think back and name every brother
who has ever visited them since 1960, and quite often can recall the
talks that were given. It shows how precious they hold the few visits
they have had..."
Testimonies at Columbus, OH, March 25, 26:

Thankful Truth is Going Out
Bro. John Ukrainski, West Suburban ecclesia (Chicago).
"...I'm thankful that the Divine Plan of the Ages is going forth over

the air on TV—not only here but in various parts of the country and
maybe overseas too, I think. And we can see that this work is part
of the harvest work to bring in the various brethren the Lord is
calling. And the Lord is blessing it! We know the harvest work is
the end of the Gospel Age; it hasn't stopped for one minute from
the time of Bro. Russell...
"I thank the Heavenly Father for the trials He has given me in
the last year, and for the love of the brethren of our Class..."
Rejoicing in the Truth
Bro. Ric Cunningham, Oakland County Michigan ecclesia.

"...We feel a special kinship to the brethren here especially in the
"Divine Plan" program effort. Sr. Petrina who already testified, is
meeting with us as a result of seeing the 'Divine Plan' program on
a cable station. We have six other brethren who are meeting with
us from a first contact with the 'Divine Plan' program, also on a
cable station. That's quite a few!
" Bro. Dan Monette saw the program and wrote Bro. George
who passed the name to our Class. He consecrated, then his wife Sr.
Connie, then his brother-in-law, Bro. Mark and his sister, Sr. Gina
Kinczkowski, then his brother, Bro. Jerry, and last, Sr. Rose

A Faithful Witness At School
Sr. Rachel Stewart, Columbus Ohio Bible Students.

"...I've had a lot of interesting experiences with school, especially
in my humanities class...Last week I gave a presentation, a
research project on the Tabernacle, for my humanities class. My
teacher Mr. Heiser is a Jew and is interested in Jewish customs and
tradition though, surprisingly, he hasn't heard anything about the
Tabernacle. So it was interesting to get on his good side for once,
since I've always had the odd views in the class. The kids that have
heard something about it just thought of 'Raiders of the Lost Ark'
(ooh, it's eerie) and waited for the ghost stories. When I presented
typical examples of the sacrifices and things the high priest would
do and the different coverings, I think they were let down. But I was
encouraged—I wanted to do well on this project because it's
something I care about. I think that came through to Mr. Heiser... it
was obvious to him that this was important to me and, for the first
time, I think he listened.
"Then I had the privilege of having Bro. Owen Kindig come in
as a guest speaker the same week. He was discussing the deterioration of motivation in education, which I thought was ironic. It's
like you have two different worlds and it was neat having one
person from one be in the other for the kids to see. I talk about the
See Brethren Speak page 8
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New Brethren in Christ
"A new commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another; as I have loved you, that ye also love one another"

Immersions 1988-89
Nov. 5 at Fort Worth, TX:
Sr. Lynn Farmer of the Houston Texas ecclesia (not listed with
the candidates of that date in the Spring Newletter), heard the Truth
from her husband Sam who saw an ad for Studies in the Scriptures.
Mar. 19 at Fort Worth, TX:
Sr. Jacquelyn Lancaster, San Antonio ecclesia, is the daughter of
Sr. Victoria Shaw and was raised in the Truth.
April 15 at Seattle, Washington:
Sr. Paula Saudemont, Belgium, was immersed by Bro. George
Wilmott through whom she heard the Truth message"Divine Plan"
over Radio Caroline.
April 15 at Wilmington, DE:
Sr. Celeste Coffman, Allentown PA ecclesia, is the daughter of
Bro. Allen and Sr. Cathy Coffman;
Bro. Jeff Earl, Washington Bible Students ecclesia, is the son of
Bro. Francis and Sr. Helen Earl.
April 22 at Birmingham, MI:
Sr. Petrina Zager of Oakland County Michigan ecclesia, heard
the "Divine Plan" program on TV cable network "Tempo."
May 28 at Chicago, IL:
Sr. Enza Kapel, of the Chicago Bible Students is the daughter of
Sr. Nina Modica.

L to R: Bros. Wesley Cramer, Jeff Earl, Sr. Celeste
Coffman, Bro. Allen Springer at Wilmington, DE

Testimonies by Candidates
Sounded Too Good to Be True
Sr. Lynn Farmer, Houston TX ecclesia.
"I was raised a Presbyterian until I got married. Then I went
through Baptist and Full Gospel, and ended up in the Assembly of
God. But nothing really seemed to give me a permanent feeling
with God.
"My husband saw an ad for the Studies in the Scriptures in a
Popular Mechanics magazine and, out of curiousity, sent for the
First Volume. After he read it he began sharing what he had learned

John 13:24

with me. At first, it sounded too good to be true, but slowly I felt
myself being drawn closer to God than ever before.
"I feel very blessed that the Lord has shown me the Truth. His
words are surely true, 'Ask and it shall be given you; seek, and ye
shall find, knock, and it shall be opened unto you.' Matt. 7:7"
New Sister Has Much Zeal
Sr. Celeste Coffman, Allentown PA ecclesia.
"I want to thank my heavenly Father for everything He has given
me. The last few months have been very precious to me. He has
given me opportunities at school. A lot of them didn't turn out to
be much, but just being able to praise His name and tell out a little
of the love and hope for the future, is wonderful! I hope I will be
able to find more opportunities. When I hear about different
brethren and how they are giving so much, it is a real encouragement to realize that's what I should be doing—then to go out of my
way to find opportunities, and to pray for them!"
This Day, A New Beginning!"
Sr. Petrina Zager, Oaldand County Michigan ecclesia.
"April twenty-second is a great day for me. It means a new
beginning with me and our most loving Creator—not to forget our
Lord Jesus Christ, and all my brothers and sister that have helped
me along the way. I am also grateful to Bro. George Wilmott who
drew me to the Father."
Sr. Petrina has attended the Oakland County Michigan ecclesia
since last May. She watched the "Divine Plan" program for over
a year before writing in. An ex-Catholic, she studied with the
Witnesses, but evidently, after watching the program cut off her
study with them. Finally, she wrote a two-page letter to Bro.
Wilmott, ending with the words: "If you believe in the Trinity don't
answer this letter." Ed.
"I've got everything I've prayed for!"
Sr. Paula Saudemont, Ostend, Belgium
"I must tell you that for 30 years I've been searching to get the
Truth—praying and meditation. About a year and half ago I was
sitting at the table with a
portable radio hearing the
news—killings in Ireland,
killings in Lebanon. I was
nervous and was turning the
radio around, not knowing
where I was turning it.
Then, all of a sudden, I
heard on the radio, 'This is
Fort Worth, Texas' and it
was like a trumpet coming
out of the radio. I stopped
L to R: Sr. Paula Saudemont, Sr.
everything and listened,
Betty Jahn at Seattle, WA
`This is the Plan of the
Ages' and then it went on from Bro. Russell and the Volumes, and
I knew right there, this is the thing you've been searching and
praying for, for 30 years.
See New Brethren page 14
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Bro. Duane Cramer gave his funeral witness, which nearly 100 of
family, friends and brethren attended. Bro. Wesley Cramer officiated at the graveside.
■ Sr. Bernice Heyer of Little Rock, Arkansas fmished her
consecrated course on April 1 in her 82nd year. She lost her
husband George about six years ago, and is survived by three
nephews.
Sr. Heyer received her first witness by radio some years ago and
promptly ordered all the Volumes. Although she never had an
elder's guidance, still she became an ardent and discerning student
of Present Truth and the Bible.
About ten years ago it was Bro. George Wilmott's privilege to
immerse Sr. Heyer in a bath tub. Her baptism was witnessed by her
husband and all the Wilmotts.
A native of Arkansas, she had known hardship and need in her
early life.This background and the Truth developed in her a flint
like character and independent spirit. She had some artistic ability
both in painting and music, but the Truth, once embraced, satisfied
her deepest need.
Quite early in her consecrated life she escaped isolation by
finding the late Sr. Mary Wilkins. Sr. Wilkens was the mother of Sr.
Mildred Rigdon and grandmother of Sr. Sharon Asay--members
with Sr. Heyer--of the Little Rock ecclesia where the Newsletter is
now printed. Sr. Heyer enjoyed having a part in collating the
Newsletter, and just before her death, in affixing mailing labels.
This gave her much joy--to be engaged with others in an aspect of
the Lord's work.
About 30 relatives, friends and brethren gave close attention to
Bro. George Wilmott's witness at her funeral. It is said that her
nephew, formerly unreceptive to her witness efforts, listened
intently, as did Sr. Rigdon's daughter-in-law who later expressed
interest in the message.
■ Sr. Sophie Zebracki, a member of the Chicago Polish Class for
over 40 years, died March 29 of heart failure at age 94. She leaves
a son Walter, who looked after her for the past few years. She was
the grandmother of three.
Bro. Edmund Jezuit officiated at her request. Her son was
touched by the message as well as one of his close friends who
personally mentioned it to the speaker. About 20 attended.

100-150 at one time) mostly Italian-speaking. The Comparatos had
the weekly evening study meetings in their home for many years.
Bro. Nick served the brethren in Italy several times, and helped to
translate some of the Truth literature and The Divine Plan of the
Ages into Italian.
After her husband's death in 1976, Sr. Louise remained for three
years in her home caring for their mentally disturbed daughter
Jean, until illness in 1979 rendered her incapable of longer doing
so. Jean was placed in a Rochester institution, and Sr. Louise went
to a proprietary home. She never saw her daughter Jean again.
In addition to the brethren who visited her, a sister of her
daughter-in-law was very attentive. At the funeral, a floral tribute
from this friend read "To The Beautiful Lady" in gratitude for the
kindnesses shown her over the years. That feeling is echoed by the
members of the small class left in Rochester.
Bro. Ernest Lake of the ecclesia conducted the funeral service for
the small group of family, friends, and brethren who were very
attentive. Several thanked Bro. Lake for the nice tribute to Sr.
Louise and Bro. Nick's service to the Lord, and for the comfort
from the Scriptures. He said: "Bro. and Sr. Comparato's spirit of
love and devotion to the Lord, and care for the needs of His flock
will always be with us until we meet again."
■ Sr. Mary Woodard, Torrance, California died March 13 at 75
years of age. Four children survive her. Sr. Woodard came from
Jackson, Michigan and was the sister of Sr. Rose Griehs, aunt of
Bro. Lenny Griehs and Sr. Virginia Lumley.
In failing health for the past five years, among other afflictions
she underwent two heart by-pass surgeries within that time, and
was required to carry oxygen with her.
A son, in charge of funeral arrangements, asked several brethren
to give a short eulogy but refused to permit a normal witness.
■ Bro. Sam Kypros, ended his consecrated walk of 60 years on
May 13 of a cerebral hemorrhage at age 96.He had been an elder
for many years in the Chicago Greek Bible Students ecclesia and
was a faithful witness among his countrymen of the Greek community. Following the service conducted by Bro. Edmund Jezuit, a
friend told him "We all loved Sam but we could not accept his
religion, it was so different from what we were taught by our
parents. Everything you said about the Kingdom we heard from
Sam for many years." About 40 attended the service including his
son John with whom he lived.

■Sr. Caroline Pietrowski of Chicago, Illinois died on April 5 in
her 103rd year. She was the mother of Bro. John Peters (1665 Ash
St., Des Plaines, IL 60018), and lived with her daughter for many
years. Sr. Caroline was a member of the Chicago Polish Bible
Students and was consecrated for 67 years. She was a grandmother
of 5, also a great-grandmother.
Bro. James Marten conducted the funeral service which was
attended by 50 family members and brethren.

■ Sr. Ann Zwahlen of Oak Park, IL died in her sleep on May 2
at 78 years of age. She leaves her beloved husband Bro. Ernest, 300
S. Maple, Oak Park, IL 60302; two daughters, Sr. Gretchen Sandler
and Nina Zwahlen; a sister in the flesh, Sr. Louise Scott.
Bro. Edmund Jezuit officiated at the service which was private.

■ Sr. Louise Comparato of Rochester, NY finished her earthly
course on March 19 at age 94. She and her husband, Bro. Ignatius
had served the Lord together throughout their long married life.
Bro. Nick was born to a Catholic family in Sicily where one of his
sisters was a nun. He immigrated to America where he met and
married Louise, also a Catholic. When they accepted the Truth,
they both incurred the opposition of their families.
Bro. Nick was an early member of the Rochester class (about

■ Bro. James Patterson entered into rest on May 25 at the age of

■ Sr. Helen S. Nowak of Detroit, MI finished her course April 29
in her 94th year. She leaves a daughter, Sr. Helen Boerner, 29090
Brittany Court East, Roseville, MI 48066, and two grandchildren.
Bro. Robert Gorecki of Detroit, MI officiated at her funeral service.
100 years. He was in a nursing home for almost a year and in the
hospital several times before his death.
See Deaths page 7
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Arad, Israel Has An Ecclesia
This sketch and photo of the Arad ecclesia
and activities of the Campbellfamily , were
sent from Israel by Bro. Paul Mali who is
there on Sabbatical. Ed.

•

4

Arad, Israel is two hours south of Jerusalem and 30 minutes west of Masada. Here
in this small village of 10,000 people is a
small group of Bible Students who meet
once a week on the Sabbath.
Jack Campbell, formerly of Maine
and the Wilmington, DE ecclesia, leads
the Bible studies. Saturday services for the
Arad brethren are in two phases. During
the first phase the brethren listen to and
comment about American-supplied discourses on cassette tapes. The second
phase is a study on the Tabernacle
Shadows. Everyone participates including
Bro. Stuart Livermore who has lost his
voice for many years. His participation is
in the form of hand and body gestures, very
similar to the answer game of "charades."
Bro. Livermore has developed a unique set
of communicative skills using hand and
body that most people can understand.

Bro. Campbell is a
professional restorer of
antiquities. Solomon's
Fortress in Tel-Arad had
its altar restored by Bro.
Jack as a part of a tabernacle arrangement in the
fort. He also worked on
many other sites throughout Israel including the
famous old Canaanite
city in Tel-Arad.
Several Campbell
family members have
been involved in restoring Israel's famous
Masada since the 1970's.
This was the notable fort
L to R: Bro. Jack, Sr. Mya, Sr. Connie, Bro. Stuart;
of rebellion and resisstanding: Bro. Paul And Sr. Mary Mali, Bro. Jesse Campbell
tance by Jewish fighters
against the Romans in 73 A.D. Masada has
and Bro. Stuart Livermore. These brethren
been restored to give visitors insight into
send their love and greetings to the Amerithis historic place and event.
can and Canadian brethren. They want
The members of the Arad ecclesia are:
them to know that they are welcome in
Bro. Jack and Sr. Connie Campbell, their
Arad if they should be traveling to Israel.
daughter Mya, their sons Jesse and Ian,

Greetings From Japan
Bro. Owen and Sr. Peg Kindig left for
Japan on April 13 for a two months' visit.
Wanting to share the blessing of being
amongst our brethren in Japan, once again,
they called to ask that this message be
given to the brethren here.
"This year eight brethren gathered to
partake of the Memorial. Four others partook at their homes because the great distances they had to travel prevented their
presence.
"This weekend (April 29,30) the brethren in Japan are enjoying one and a half
days of convention. The theme is 'Faith'
and the program includes a Panel Discussion, two discourses on Faith, a two-hour
session on Vol. II, Chapter 2, 'Bible Chronology,' and lots of time for open discus-

sion. The three speakers are: Bros. Owen
Kindig, Norio Fukusawa and Takeki
Ishikawa.
"At present there are 14-16 that attend
the regular meetings. It is the expressed
desire of the brethren here to study Volume II, hoping to complete the study while
we are with them. We met three more
missionaries, one a Canadian woman who
has been in Japan for 35 years, and two of
her friends—one from Australia, the other
from the U.S. The two men we met previously, were from New Zealand and Saskatchewan, Canada. We are trying to get
everyone together for a study.
"Every day we have opportunities to
witness while traveling on trains (which
takes a great amount of time), at restau-

Deaths from page 6
Bro. Patterson was consecrated some 70 years, and an elder in
the Greek Class of Chicago over 50 years. He possessed a quiet
spirit and was zealous in witnessing to his family and friends. He
leaves a son in Greece and a niece in Chicago.
After the service conducted by Bro.Edmund Jezuit, the niece

rants, etc. Both activities involve constant
crowds of people who are always eager to
be engaged in conversation with Englishspeaking visitors. Because of the volume
of people, they fill up tables and eating
spaces at restaurants with unrelated diners
which gives opportunity to get acquainted
with people by chance, or (more correctly)
by the Lord's overruling in arranging that
people are at the right place at just the right
time."
Bro. and Sr. Kindig are grateful for their
opportunity of being in Japan at this time,
and for the Lord's providential overruling
in making it possible. They ask for the
prayers of the brethren that their visit will
be a help and encouragement to all.

said that her uncle talked about his beliefs all the time. Although
she could not accept the Truth, she said: "I believe he is a saint." ❑
"...The world's highest standard is the Golden Rule: The
Christian's is self-sacrifice, doing God's will at any cost."
R. 5426, c.2, p.5

■■■■■■■••
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people from our Class, and it's nice to see that they know they are
real people--not just figments of my imagination. The kids got a lot
out of it, and I appreciated it very much...
"I have been praying for witnessing experiences as I felt a lack of
them. I was happy and making decisions about my future, then it
suddenly hit me 'I'm not having witnessing experiences!' It occurred to me, I have to go find them. For some reason, after three
years of consecration, that seemed like a new idea to me. There are
a lot of opportunities, especially in my humanities class..."

some video companies that have videotape of inside the Great
Pyramid's passage system and that seems to be the item that we
really need to complete the show...
"I would like to thank the brethren for their prayers in a few
instances earlier this year. I feel that the prayers of the brethren
have really come through..."

It Is Refreshing to Talk To Someone New
Sr. Ann Harris, Chicago, Illinois.

Class. It seems that tests affect all within the Class, not only the one
having it happen to them. Within two years time, first, Sr. Ruth
Cramer had a major operation. Then Sr. Frances Morgan had open
heart surgery. Last July during the C.O. convention I was in the
hospital with a heart attack myself. Last fall Bro. Duane Cramer
had a hernia operation. During the winter Allen Cramer, the
husband of Sr. Ruth and the father of Bros. Duane, Randall and
Wesley, had a heart attack. He is just getting over it at the present
time. Just recently, back in February, Bro. Jack Morgan had a heart
attack. He had been operated on in Pittsburgh and it took a
quadruple bypass in his case. Before they released him they found
he needed a pacemaker. Bro. Jack was just released within the last
couple of weeks, and was at last Wednesday's meeting...
"Bro. Robert Wiggins' mother has Parkinson's Disease and is a
semi-invalid. She needs almost constant care. They do not have her
in a nursing home. Robert and his sister are trying to furnish care
for their mother. They were able to hire someone part-time to be
with her. Bro. Robert has an eye problem and can't drive after dark.
He works in Pittsburgh and at present is traveling over an hour each
way. We are learning from all these experiences. In Robert's case,
it certainly is a blessing to the rest of us to see the care that he is
taking of his mother.
"I would like to share two scriptures that helped me with my
heart attack: 'But the God of all grace who hath called us unto His
eternal glory by Christ Jesus, that after ye have suffered awhile
make you perfect, stablish, strengthen and settle you.' 1 Peter 5:10.
I think that is what I needed —a little bit of that settling. The other
text is from Psalms 72:26, 'My flesh and my heart faileth but God
is the strength of my heart and my portion forever...' "

"I have been enjoying every bit I have been hearing. It has been very
refreshing and I just had to get up and express my appreciation to
the brethren here for their convention and to the heavenly Father's
overruling that we were able to come. Some have spoken of how
refreshing it is to have somebody new to talk to about the Truth. Of
course, since Ross has consecrated last year, it's like having a new
one with you every day and every hour discussing and discussing.
It has been tremendous. The Lord has given us many experiences
and lessons—and I am just reveling in it all. I want to thank Him
especially for His love, for His overruling, for His leading."
Bro. Chris Knapczynski, Warsaw, Poland

"...I wanted to share a blessing. I have been reading a short article
or booklet about a pioneer of the Truth for the Polish brethren whose
name was Bro. Hipolit Oleszynski. I didn't realize how much effort
he put into spreading the Truth in Poland. He came to this country
at the end of the last century and didn't know any English. One way
or another, he met a man who was not very interested in the Truth
but evidently, had some information about what Bro. Russell's
teachings were. He knew Polish and he knew English very well, so
he conveyed to Bro. Oleszynski some of the precious truths that
maybe didn't appear that precious to the one conveying them.
"He got very excited about the things he heard and very shortly
he went to Poland to share the Truth with his family. But they could
not receive it. They considered him a fool. He had to come back to
this country. I think he had to learn English because he loved the
Truth so much he wanted to know it firsthand. At the very end of the
19th century he became a close friend of Bro. Russell and, I
understand from this booklet, one of the main ones who spread the
Truth in Poland. He made a few visits to Poland and in 1907
translated the 1st Volume.
"I've thought about other brethren who bring the Truth to other
countries...and I am grateful to the Lord that he has such a grand
plan for all the nations to be given a witness of the Truth. and so I
would like to be a part of giving that Truth to all..."
Prayers of Brethren Appreciated
Bro. Todd Alexander, Columbus Ohio Bible Students.

"...Recently the Lord has breathed new life into the Pyramid
project. One thing that is evident to me is that in order for it to keep
going we need the prayers of the brethren. One thing we want to do
is get the Pyramid videotape done by the middle of the summer so
that we can distribute that to the brethren. We are also working on
a larger book on the Great Pyramid, and the witness that it shows
of God's Plan. It would have more pictures and charts and diagrams
than the Pyramid booklet that is now available. But what I am
asking you for is your prayers and your help. We are working with

"Many are the afflictions of the righteous!"
Bro. Mike Rosinski, Connellsville ecclesia. (See Deaths)
"...I would like to share some of the experiences we have had in the

Testimonies at Winnipeg, Manitoba, March 25,26:
Behind Doctrine of Hell Fire

Bro. Ken Osterman, Grand Rapids, Mi.
"I would like to share a brief experience that was instrumental in
bringing the Truth to me. Just to give some background, I grew up
as a Catholic, I was an altar boy and had serious desires to be a
priest. But as I grew up I felt I could not serve the Lord because I
couldn't understand how He could permit evil in this life, and
expect to send me to hell because I could not justify myself going
to heaven. So I consigned myself to hell and seriously believed the
doctrine of hell fire.
" At college...two young students came to my door and wanted
to talk to me about the Lord, so I invited them in. They asked if I
knew Jesus Christ, and I said I did, and they rejoiced in that. But I
told them 'Before you rejoice too much, you have to understand
something: I know Jesus Christ but I can't serve him..." It was not
See
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Indiana and Ohio Ecclesias' Annual Convention
The convention will be held July 27-30 on
the campus of the Valparaiso University
at Valparaiso, Indiana.
The Convention Theme is "The Seventh Trumpet: The Breadth of the Message," Rev. 10:7.
Eighteen brethren will serve as
speakers and Study leaders. A public
showing of "For This Cause" is scheduled
Friday evening, and a baptismal and
immersion service for Saturday evening.
On Thursday evening, a study of the
"Covenants" will be led by three elders,
and a Theme Panel with audience questions will be conducted on Saturday afternoon, with five brethren participating.
The auditorium seating 300, is airconditioned. Its front entrance is raised
several steps, but there is a ground-level
rear entrance for the handicapped.

Alumni Hall is
the dormitory assigned to house the
friends, and is a
change from Brandt
Hall printed on the
program.
The Committee
urges brethren to make
reservations by July 1.
The University requires a guaranteed
minimum for meal
counts whether or not
the meals are used.
Alumni Hall, Valparaiso University
Your cooperation,
therefore, with advance registration is
be procured from the Convention Secreextremely important to predict the meal
tary: Eugene Burns, 742 S. 400 W, Hebron, IN 46341, (219) 996-7777.
count. Please register by July 1.
Extra programs or information may

Nine U.S. Denominations One Step Closer to Rome
Battle Cry, Jan/Feb 1989
Edited by Jack Chick. He is a Fundamentalist Christian, opposed to any union with
Roman Catholicism. Ed.

Representatives from nine mainline
liberal 'Protestant" denominations have
declared a historic agreement on a "theological consensus" in an effort to merge
them into one 22-million member body.
After 26 years of work, the Consultation
on Church Union (COCU) has reached
what it believes to be an "operational
covenant" which will allow the denominations to effectively work together as one
"Church of Christ Uniting."
This "covenanting" envisages mutual
recognition of each denomination's baptism, membership and clergy allowing for
joint ministry, mission and service.
Participating denominations include

the United Methodist, Episcopal and Presbyterian Churches, the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ), United Church of
Christ, International Council of Community Churches and three predominantly
black Methodist denominations, the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church,
and the Christian Methodist Episcopal
Church. Each denomination will have to
vote acceptance of the plan but leaders of
COCU are confident that the plan will fly.
Each of the nine agrees to recognize
the ordination for ministers of the others.
Each will have bishops in their ministry
structure, and each will agree to recognize
the doctrine of "apostolic succession" of
those bishops. This concept teaches that
the ministry of bishops has been passed
down through the ages in an unbroken
succession from the time of Jesus' apostles
to the present.

Afflicted from page 2
■ Sr. Irene Dziuk (1801 NE 201st Ave., Apt. A-1, Troutdale, OR
97060 is bereaved by the death of her beloved brother, Ted
Zielinski Sielen on March 28. Sr. Irene and her husband Bro.

Only one of the nine currently holds
this doctrine, the Episcopal Church. The
other major religious body in the world
which teaches this, though not one of the
nine, is Roman Catholicism. It claims that
the Pope holds his office as the "Bishop of
Rome" as the direct apostolic successor of
the first pope, Simon Peter.
The Episcopal Church is part of the
Anglican Communion headed by the
Archbishop of Canterbury in England.
Anglican leaders have been actively pursuing union with Rome for several years.
When leaders no longer believe that
the Bible can be taken literally, all kinds of
compromise set in. The ecumenical dream
which these people are chasing seems to
only be leading slowly but surely back to
union with the Vatican Anti-Christ which
some of the founders of these denominations gave their lives to leave.

Walter, had a close bond with Ted and when he became disabled
they tended him with loving care until his death. He was a believer
in God's promised kingdom which comforted him and them, in
their trying ordeal. ❑
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Fort Worth: Home of "Divine Plan" Program
Continued from page 1

help but be impressed with the level of
activity that takes place here on an average
day. The first room you enter is filled with
row after row of audio cassettes and video
tapes on one wall, filing cabinets and several desks against another, and the newest
addition, a computer. This room is one of
several work centers in the home. Go to the
living room and you're likely to find several brethren busily engaged in checking
returned audio and video tapes. Each tape
that comes back from a radio or television
station must be spot-checked before it can
be sent back out to the next station on the
list. The whole procedure has been refined
to somewhat of a science, and anyone who
visits regularly knows what needs to be
done. Ask the question "Is there anything
I can do?' and you will likely be greeted
with the response, "There's a basket of
tapes over there to be checked. You remember how to do that don't you?"
Brethren acquainted with Present
Truth have been in Texas since Pastor
Russell's day when his work through
colporteurs and public witnessing reached
every corner of the Lone Star State. Some
at Ft. Worth have been active since before
they were officially an ecclesia. It all
began in the 1950's with a handful of
brethren wanting a convention for the
general area. Bro. Art Newell was in San
Antonio at the time where there were
conventions in the 1940's, and he assisted
the brethren at Ft. Worth in this effort.
Speakers were invited from a wide area of
the country, and it amazed the planners
that so many were able to come. Bro.

Literature Stacks in Garage
Horace Judkins (See Deaths) hitchhiked
to the convention from the Panhandle, and
was immersed there. Those involved in
this first convention had this reflection:
"The attendance was very good (about
100). The enthusiasm expressed at the
testimony meeting made us wish we could
have two conventions every year. As a
result there have been about as many conventions(36) in the Fall as in the Spring—
either at Ft. Worth or Waco—since they
began in 1954."
To the brethren scattered throughout
the South, Fort Worth has served as a kind
of gathering place. For many of the friends
in neighboring cities and states, the Fort
Worth convention is one of the very few
they are privileged to attend. Those who

Brethren at Fort Worth Convention, March 17-19

attend for the first time testify to the
warmth and zeal of the local brethren
which is expressed in their "Southern
hospitality." Their appreciation for the
fellowship of brethren coming from a distance to serve or support in any way, is
voiced repeatedly. And one comes away
feeling that he has both received and given
blessings.
Many brethren are unable to travel
great distances to attend conventions,and
when any can take the time to visit them-at conventions or otherwise--they are
fulfilling the Apostle's admonition of
Heb. 20: 24,25 "And let us consider one
another to provoke unto love and to good
works: Not forsaking the assembling of
ourselves together, as the manner of some
[is]; but exhorting [one another]; and so
much the more, as ye see the day [drawing
on]." Over the years there have been more
than 75 conventions held at Siloam, Texas.

35 brethren from 14
ecclesias consecrated as a
result of Radio-TV witness
The brethren there--now few in number-are grateful for the support of the Ft. Worth
friends, especially in some of the more recent conventions that would not have been
possible without their help.
Another aspect of the harvest work
already mentioned is the "Divine Plan"
program on radio and television. More
than 340 radio and 200 television programs have been composed, produced and
distributed all over the world since the Fort
Worth brethren first began to offer this
service. The professional quality of these
broadcasts has continued to improve over
the years, sometimes with the help of outside brethren. In fact, much of the video
has been provided by brethren throughout
the world.
There are many steps involved in
making a TV program.You may recall an
article on this subject in a past Newsletter
involving our brethren in Canada. The
script is of first importance, and here the
computer has lightened the task for the
writer, with greater flexibility and ease in
making changes. In recording a tape, copies of the script are used by the narrator and
technicians. All the various pieces must
See next page
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come together, not just in the right places,
but precisely at the right times. To have a
completed tape on the first time through is
quite unusual, yet the brethren have been
blessed on many occasions with just such
an accomplishment by the Lord's grace!
Many of the broadcasts are sponsored
by local ecclesias. Many others are in areas
where no classes exist, or where financial
support for the program is not available.
This part of the Lord's work is dependent
upon the generosity of the friends of the
Truth, though at times it has been necessary to cut back due to lack of funds. For
example, the "Divine Plan" program was
carried on 28 radio stations, (plus some in
Canada) through 1986, but now the number is down to 17 stations. Currently, the
TV program is shown on 11 paid stations,
and approximately 14 cable systems carrying it are serviced by brethren throughout the country.
There have been some instances in
which the programs were cancelled by the
stations for one reason or another. One
such incident had quite an impact on the
work. The brethren were able to secure
time at a very reasonable rate on the Nashville Network, a popular cable-only channel. The program ran for over two years
with one of the best response rates ever experienced. Suddenly, it came to an end. As
the network became more popular, program time became more valuable, and religious programming was dropped. Some
of the friends tried a write-in campaign to
get the program back on the air, but to no
avail. In all of these experiences the Lord's
guidance has been sought at every step of
the way, and every effort has been put forth
to further the cause of the Truth.

26,000
First Volumes Magazines
mailed since 1974
Shortly after the Nashville Network
dropped the program, time opened up on
Tempo, another national network. At least
one sister has come into the Truth as a
result (seeNew Brethren). Price increases,
however, led the brethren to cancel the
program on this network.They continue
looking for time on other national networks.
In recent years large scale public witness efforts have become a hallmark of the

Ft. Worth ecclesia. Many successful public
meetings have
been held at the
Will Rogers Auditorium in Ft.
Worth. Attendance at such
meetings is frequently over 300
and has been as
high as 2,000.
These meetings
are usually held
Bro. George Wilmott in Studio
in proximity to
the semi-annual conventions to enlist
the aid of the visiting brethren in
tracting, postering and assisting at the
showing.
Another activity of our Ft. Worth
brethren is the distribution of The
Divine Plan of the Ages in magazine
form. Its first reprinting about 1974,
was a cooperative effort of various
brethren. Since then, over 26,000
copies have been distributed.
The Divine Plan Journal serves as
an effective follow-up tool for those
who respond to witnessing activities.
It is composed of articles from the pen
of Pastor Russell, and was first issued
in 1976. More than 17,000 copies
have been mailed in the U.S. and to
foreign countries in the past four
years alone. All listeners to the "Divine Plan" program who request litTape Corner at Stone Drive
erature offered, are also sent a Journal and the Divine Plan of the Ages. These
broadcasts.
names are then forwarded to the appropriIn conclusion, it is appropriate to point
to the motivating spirit of the Ft. Worth
ate local ecclesias for further follow-up,
and retained on Ft. Worth's mailing list.
brethren respecting their harvest efforts as
Having all six volumes of Studies in
epitomized in a portion of the Vow: "Daily
the Scriptures in a single book is a blesswill I remember at the Throne of Heavenly
ing many brethren have long enjoyed. The
Grace the interests of the harvest work and
printing of this volume was undertaken by
particularly the share I myself am privithe Ft. Worth ecclesia in 1970 and sold for
leged to enjoy in that work, and the dear
colaborers everywhere." In keeping with
$3.75. Meanwhile, printing costs have
this sentiment, their example is summaskyrocketed and the price of the volume
rized in the words of one of their members:
today is three times that amount. A total of
"Be active! Do what you can! And do it
11,000 volumes have been printed to date.
now!
Many listeners often order the "Scripture
Studies" Volume after receiving the Journal for a few months.
It is the Ecclesia's policy in providing
Information on Ft. Worth ecclesia's activiother booklets and tracts, to print and cirties may be obtained from: Ft. Worth Bible
culate only the literature prepared under
Students, P.O. Box 4085, Ft. Worth, TX
the direction of Bro. Russell. Exceptions
76106. Phone: (817)237-9379.
to this are tracts advertising the "Divine
Plan" programs, and scripts offered on the
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what they expected...I tried to explain that I could not serve the
Lord who was going to put people in a burning hell, and after some
minutes... they left.
"It was two or three days later that I got the First Volume. But
that's not what brought me into the Truth. It was the discussions
that came afterwards and my expression to one saying, 'I still can't
serve a God that sends people to a burning hell.' That's when I
received the pamphlet, 'What Way the Scriptures Concerning
Hell.' I can say that I have read every one of those words twice. It
was like being in the desert yearning for water, and that quenched
my thirst. I praise my Heavenly Father for the experiences that led
up to this..."
"I didn't think I could learn enough"
Sr. Lucy Kuly, Winnipeg, Man.
"...Twenty years ago I came to Selkirk to my teaching position,
and coming from a small community I was kind of apprehensive,
Before being at the University, I had met some people from Selkirk
and they asked if I knew anybody there. I said the only person I'd
met there was Barry Kuly. 'He's my teaching partner. Do you know
anything about him?' The response was that he's a real nice fellow
but he's kind of religious. This very nice, religious fellow began
dating me, and after two dates he gave me a Bible, and from there
Barry lost no time in sharing the Truth with me.
"Twelve years later I made my consecration—it took me a long
time because I didn't think I could learn enough. I came from a
Catholic background and we had studied doctrine but not the Lord
or anything significant. So I really felt I could never learn enough,
until some of the brethren shared with me that you will never learn
enough, 'You have to take the Lord to help you.' When I consecrated and the right hand of fellowship was given to me by all the
brethren...I knew that they had helped me get where I was that
day..."
"It Was a Newspaper Ad..."
Sr. Karen Buchheit, Minneapolis, MN.
"...It's a great privilege to tell you how I got the Truth—and I want
to urge you all to continue witnessing Ultimately, it was a newspaper ad.
"About 20 years ago—before we got married—Bro. Ray was
interested in Bible study. He was having a study with a priest. We
were Catholics and were not encouraged to have Bible study, but
Bro. Ray was interested, and I was getting some Truth.
"About five years later when my sister started to study with
Jehovah's Witnesses, she called one day—she had a set patter —
'Do you know there is something about a kingdom in the Bible?.'
I said, 'No.' Then she said, 'Do you know that every time we pray
the Lord's prayer we are praying for the kingdom?' She had several questions like that, but she got me interested enough that I
started to study with them. The lady I studied with gave me a lot of
free literature. I knew there was some cost, but she would say,
`Don't worry about it, I'll cover it.' Then I thought, If this lady is
willing to give me Truth for free, I'm going to see who else has
cheap booklets, etc.
"That's when I saw the ad in the newspaper and sent in for the
free First Volume. They sent it to me, also some newsletters. I
enjoyed what I read in the letters but did not read the Volume. Then
Sr. Becky Gray followed-up. She asked if I received the Volume,
and had I read it? I had to say 'No.' She then invited me and my

family to her home (I thought it amazing that she was willing to
invite a strange family—with three small children—into her
home...). Afterward, I was calling her all the time and apologizing
for so many questions. Then we went to our first meeting and first
convention, and I knew then I wanted to consecrate—it took me
about a year..."
"Our labor is not in vain in the Lord."
Bro. Gene Burns, Northwest Indiana ecclesia.
"Yesterday Karen Buchheit testified that she got her first contact
with Truth through a newspaper ad, and I want to tell a story
because it has a good lesson in it.
"When we lived out East, the New Brunswick, Paterson and
Jersey City ecclesias carried on joint activities. We had fairs,
flower show exhibits, public meetings and sometimes, we wondered what else to do. We did put editorial ads in the newspaper.
"At one point, the three ecclesias had a difficult decision to
make: whether to run a newspaper ad. We voted to do it and ran an
ad in a Newark paper. We got only 11 responses to a five or sixhundred-dollar-ad. At the next meeting, the Committee was disturbed that we had spent all that money and had such poor results.
"The Lord does prosper every effort that is made to show forth
His glory. I have seen just about every type of effort blessed by the
Lord—whether tracting, newspaper ads, fairs, follow-up or
colporteur work—each one brings some form of blessing along the
way.
"But the point of the story is, that one of those eleven was
Karen Buchheit. She later came into the Truth, then Ray came in
sometime after, and now Sarah their daughter is also consecrated.
"That should be an encouragement to all of us—not to look for
numbers and sensational results. Sometimes, we have to deal with
small efforts and small returns, but the Lord gives the blessing just
the same. A scripture I love is, 'Our labor is not in vain in the Lord.'
So much labor in the world is in vain. Anything done in the Lord's
service is never in vain...."
Testimony at Seattle, WA, April 15,16
We have a Bond Without Borders
Bro. Jerry Leslie, Portland Area Bible Students.
"Listening to Sr. Paula's testimony, I have been thinking of the
power of the Word—in the spoken word over the radio, also the
power of the letter—and thinking then of the Memorial season and
how our hearts are bound together...
There are not many of the Lord's people, but our bond should
reach across boundaries and borders. Thinking of Sr. Paula as she
returns home, she will not have those to meet with on a regular basis
like this, and I would encourage all as we have opportunity, to
correspond with her. It will mean a lot to her and us also if we can
do that. We have brethren in a larger circle than just our own class
and we need to care for them. I can testify that if we really do care
for them wherever they are, the Lord will open for us opportunities
to be a blessing and to receive one.
"Since meeting a brother from Russia last year we have been
corresponding. He doesn't speak English and I don't speak Russian. As it turns out, he speaks and writes Polish, and we have a
sister in Portland who translates the Polish to English. She also
translates my English back to Polish, and we send it off to
Russia.This goes on every few weeks. He always has probing
See Brethren Speak page 13
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Serving the Brethren
"A s every man hath received the gift, even so minister the

same one to another, as good stewards of the manifold grace of God"
I Peter 4:10

Portland Area Bible Students
A Useful Witness Aid
The 1905 book titled Thy Word is Truth is
the latest republishing project of the Portland Area ecclesia. It is a collection of
Texts and Bible Student References used
at that time for colporteur and others needing ready access to Volumes and Towers.
It has 115 pages in a hardbound cover. The
cost is $3 and includes postage. This book
is already on many booktables.
Pilgrim Echoes by Bro. Benjamin Barton and Great Pyramid Passages by
Morton Edgar for $7 and $100 respec-

Secretary Changes
Akron Bible Students
Mrs. Harry Grable, Sec'y.
5644 Grove Road
Clinton, OH 44216

Rosswick Tape Service

tively are in good supply.

Faith's Foundations Ready
This volume, known and used by many, is
a collection of sermons by Bros. John and
Morton Edgar, gathered and published by
the Portland Area Bible Students in 1976.
It has been out of stock but is now reprinted
and available at $7.
Send orders to—Portland Area Bible
Students, P.O. Box 23232, Tigard, OR
97223.

Columbus IN Bible Students
Mrs. Larry McClellan, Sec'y.
3222 Fairlawn Drive
Columbus, IN 47203
(812) 376-8848

Srs. Marguerite and Rosalyn Rosswick
have been supplying discourses on cassette tape to anyone desiring them. To
those who may not know of this service,
and to those who have not used it for
sometime, Srs. Rosswick wish to announce that the service is still available.
For further details, please contact
Bible Students Tape Library, 1317 West
6th Street, Grand Island, NE 68801. (308)
384-2175

Wilmington-Chesapeake
City Ecclesia
Mrs. David Hauke, Sec'y.
46 Heather Rd.
Newark, DE 19702

Corrections
North Saskatchewan B ible
Students
Virginia Stocki, Sec'y.
Box 88
Yellow Creek, Sask.
SOK 4X0

Connellsville Bible Students
Robert Wiggins, Sec'y (no
change)
P. O. Box 2162
Uniontown, PA 15401

Friends of Bible Students
Worldwide
Eddie Chell, Sec'y.
628 N. Madison Ave.
Dallas, TX 75208

• ••
Bible Students Ecclesia of
Sacramento (listed incorrectly)
Mrs. Dan Torluemke, Sec'y.
(note change of address)
P.O. Box 9151
Sacramento, CA 95834

Please Advise

Newsletter
of
change of address

Brethren Speak from page 12

questions on the Scriptures. So we have a bond of love that can
reach across these borders...
"The friends in Portland send their love and a text in Heb.
10:23,24: 'Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without
wavering... And let us consider one another, to provoke unto love
and to good works."

•

A Letter of Testimony
"...He being Dead yet Speaketh." Heb. 11:4
Sr. Marie Jezuit, Addison, Illinois.
"Recently a call came to the Chicago Bible Students for a speaker
to officiate at a funeral in Aurora, IL. It was the privilege of Bro.
Edmund to serve this request. A mother had died and her son
requested a Bible Students service. It was held in the cemetery
chapel (without seating) as the mother was a welfare recipient.
Although the family was 50 in number and all attended the service,
yet because of religious disharmony among them they did not
cooperate to cover the cost of a service in the mortuary chapel.
"It was obvious by their manner that the family was divided—
part was of the Witnesses. Asked why he (the son of the deceased)
requested a Bible Students service, he said that about 18 years ago
Bro. Adam Miskawitz had witnessed to him and his mother, and
gave them the Volumes. They had been Witnesses for some years

until they could no longer reconcile the spirit and teachings of the
organization with the Volumes, so they left. In the course of time,
his mother had to be confined to a nursing home as he was unable
to care for her. When she died, he could not turn to the Witnesses—
he and his mother were lost, according to their teachings. Then he
remembered Bro. Adam telling them he was an elder of the
Chicago Bible Students. He knew they met in Elmhurst and found
the number in the Chicago directory. He was so relieved when told
there would be some one to take the service.
"It was apparent that all gathered there did not know what kind
of service to expect. The attention was excellent and all stood very
still, even the small children. Bro. Edmund focused mainly on the
earthly salvation, which was the hope of the deceased, and that all
in the room would be recipients of the blessing of life on earth.
After the prayer an unusually loud 'Amen' echoed through the
room. Two men of the family thanked the speaker for the comforting message. The son of the deceased said: 'Thank you for lifting
the cloud from over my head, I know it is because you told the
Truth.' A granddaughter expressed appreciation and accepted a
tract.
"Remembering the faithfulness of our dear Bro. Adam in witnessing on every opportunity, we were able to have such a blessing
as a result of his labors." ❑
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Convention Happenings
Fort Worth, Texas
A public showing of "Creation's Divine
Architect" was held at the Will Rogers
Auditorium on Friday evening, March 17.
The attendance was less this time than
other similar showings in that impressive
facility. But some interest was shown. The
Ft. Worth brethren were grateful that another opportunity was given to others to
"know the Lord" in obedience to the Divine command, "Ye are the light of the
world. Let your light shine before men..."
Sunday morning at the convention,
Sr. Sydney Freeman of Dallas was stricken
by a massive stroke and fell from her chair
to the floor. Bro. Sheppelbaum was speaking at the time, but everything came to a
halt as brethren rushed to her aid. Chairs
were quickly cleared to make an open
space around her, and Bro. Eddie Chell (a
therapist) of her ecclesia, administered to
her until the paramedics arrived. She was
taken to a Ft. Worth hospital but transferred that same day to one in Dallas. The
episode took less than 30 minutes, but the
mood of the convention was changed as
the brethren thought upon the trials before
her, and the awareness that, but for the
Lord's grace, it could have happened to
anyone of them.
That same day the baptismal service
tended to remind all that "Ye are dead and
your life is hid in Christ with God." It is
solely in His power how long we shall be
permitted to be active, or to suffer the loss
of our faculties and opportunities. May we

all be able to say from the heart, "Thy will
be done!"

Winnipeg, Manitoba
At the convention March 25, 26, Bro.
Wesley Cramer addressed a public meeting on the subject, "What Is This World
Coming To?" Although the audience was
small the attention was said to be good.
After the talk, several brethren had discussions with visitors, and Bro. Cramer talked
with a number of Canadian Indians who
had driven more than 50 miles to attend the
meeting. May the Lord give an increase!

Columbus, Ohio
On Saturday, March 25, while blessings
abounded on the inside of the convention
site, thieves were active on the outside.
When Sr. Rachel Alexander was leaving
Saturday evening she discovered that her
car (furnished by her employer) had been
stolen. Her greatest concern was for her
Bible, books and study notes that were in
the car. Three days later the car was found
not far from where it had been taken. It had
only minor damage but its contents were
intact. Sr. Rachel's book bag had been
emptied on the floor in the rear, but three
tracts graced the seat proclaiming "the
Lord Is Present Now!" One wonders how
this announcement may have affected the
thieves!
But there's more. When Bro Gary and
Sr. Laura Norris reached their home that
same evening, they found their doors ajar,

their animals gone, as well as their TV,
VCR and miscellaneous items. The animals were recovered from the neighborhood, but no report on the stolen goods.
The Norrises accepted their misfortune
with equanimity remarking that their loss
was only temporal and an inconvenience
at the most.

Wilmington, Delaware
At the Wilmington, DE Convention (April
15,16) blessings abounded both in discourse and fellowship. The loving concern
of the host ecclesia for the needs of visiting
brethren was a beautiful demonstration of
love in action.
An unexpected blessing was seeing
the multi-media production "Israel: Appointment with Destiny." A moving
drama of God's care for his suffering
people, it is a harmonious blending of sight
and sound that projects a convincing
message.
Produced by a few brethren in the
New Brunswick ecclesia, it is an individual project designed to serve the Jewish
community. Seeing fulfilled Old Testament prophecies on the screen, as contemporary history, should impact forcefully
on the Jewish mind and heart.
While awaiting its circulation and
reception, we all may remember to seek
the Lord's direction in the use of this
powerful instrument to comfort His
people.

New Brethren from page 5

"I took pencil and paper and wrote down the number, then started
writing till midnight because my spelling in English was very bad.
I didn't want to make any mistakes writing to Texas. Next morning
before the Post Office was open, I was there with my letter. 'Get
this to Texas as fast as you can!' I said. Then I waited for the
postman every day until I got a reply. I wrote back and soon another
letter came from Vancouver, Canada. I thought, 'That's the wrong
address,' and was looking for the postman to give the letter back as
I knew nobody in Vancouver; then I looked again and it said 'Paula
Saudemont.' It was from Bro. Charles Chambers in Vancouver
explaining if I had any questions or problems, to write him.
"So we wrote back and forth, back and forth and every time the
postman came he couldn't get the letter through the letter box. He
had to put it in the front of the door. When I got letters from him I
closed the door, laid off the telephone, pulled out the electricity, so
I wouldn't be disturbed. There was so much , so much to learn. I

wrote back saying I wanted to have the Lord's Memorial with the
brethren, and to meet as many brethren as I can when I come over
to Canada...I got a plane reservation but I should have waited a
week longer as Bro. Wilmott wrote me to come to the convention
in Texas. I was too late for that but maybe next year it will work out.
"So I came to Winnipeg, and a great surprise I had because I
thought I was the last one, and there were no more brethren. I saw
all those brothers and sisters—Polish and Ukrainian—and asked,
`Are there brothers and sisters in the Ukraine and Poland?' and they
said, 'Yes, there are lots of them.' Then I came to Bro. Chambers'
and now I'm in Seattle. I've had my immersion and now I think I've
got everything I've prayed for—not one brother, but many brothers—I even met a brother from Holland and we could talk Holland
Dutch together—so that's my experience and I'm glad to be with
you all." ❑
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Conventions
"Lord, I have loved the habitation of thy house, and the place where thine honor dwelleth...in the congregation will I bless the Lord."

Psalms 26:8,12
July 1-3 Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. North Sask. Annual, East

September 2-4 Jackson, MI. Jackson Bible Students, Holiday

Central Prince Albert School. Secretary: Mrs. Adam Siwak, RR 1,
Prince Albert, Sask. S6V 5P8 Canada. (306) 764-7692

Inn, 1-94 at US 127 North. Theme text, Isa. 33:6. Six Speakers. A
baptismal service planned; complete Young People's program.
Secretary: Mrs. Ray Lumley, 2531 Aston Road, Jackson, MI
49303. (517) 782-7252.

July 1-4 New Brunswick, New Jersey. Fourth of July Annual.

Douglass College. Theme Text: Acts 20:27: A special presentation
on "The New Covenant in the Book of Hebrews," & Kernel Point
discussions; 15 brethren serving including one each from France
and Poland. Children's program. Secretary: Mrs. 0. B. Elbert, 113
Kamm Ave. South River, NJ 08882; (201) 572-2187
July 27-30 Valparaiso, Indiana. Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias' An-

nual, Valparaiso University. Direct inquiries to Convention Secretary: Eugene Burns, 742 S. 400 W., Hebron, IN 46341; (219) 9967777
August 5,6 East Amherst, New York. Western N.Y. Bible

Students, one & a half days, three speakers. For information write
or call Secretary: Mrs. Allon MacAlister, 46 Paradise Rd., E.
Amherst, NY 14051; (716) 689-6779
August 11-13 Portland, Oregon. Portland Area Bible Students

Annual Study convention. University of Portland. Subjects: "Letters to a young Elder (1 & 2 Timothy)" and "Early Church
Organization"; Nine speakers/study leaders. Secretary: Mrs.
Charles Ryba, 12980 S.E. Marisa Court, Clackamas, Or 97015;
(503) 698-7651

September 22,24 Lakeside, Montana. Kalispell Bible Students,

Flathead Lutheran Bible Camp. Secretary: Mrs. Ben Thompson,
P.O. Box 716, Columbia Falls, MT 59912. (406) 892-2574.
September 23,24 Piqua, Ohio. Piqua Bible Students 51st Annual.

Y.W.C.A., 418 N. Wayne St. Four Speakers. Secretary: Miss
Karen Winske, P.O. Box 371, Sidney, OH 45365.
September 30 - October 1 Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Milwaukee

Bible Students Annual. Secretary: Violet Pazucha, 4454 S. 14th
St., Apt, 3, Milwaukee, WI 53221
October 27-29 Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Connellesville
Bible Students, Five speakers. For infornation: Mrs. Wesley Cra
mer, RD 1, Box 326-C, Monongahela, PA 15063. (412) 258-2585.
November 3-5 Fort Worth, Texas. Secretary: Mrs. George

Wilmott, P.O. Box 4085, Fort Worth, TX 76106
Overseas
August 11-17 Willingen, Germany. International Convention of
Bible Students. Information from Committee, 1425 Lachman
Lane, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

The Divine Plan Program
TV Broadcast Schedule

Radio Broadcast Schedule
Programs broadcast on Suday unless indicated otherwise.

Ala.
Ark.
Colo.
Ky.
La.
Mich.
Miss.
Mo.
N.Y.
Ohio
Pa.
Canada
Alberta
B.C.
Man.
Sask.

Birmingham
Mobile
Little Rock
Longmont
Louisville
Lake Charles
South Haven
Waynesboro
St. Louis
Niagare Falls
Rochester
Cleveland
Dayton
McKeesport
Wilkes Barre

WYDE
Wmob
KMTL
KLMO
WHAS
KAOK
WCSY
WABO
KXEN
WHLD
WWWG
WCLV
WONE
WEDO
WILK

High River
Westlock
Vancouver
Porgt.La Prairie
Swift Current
Mellon
N. Battleford
Leamington

CHRB
CFOK
CJVB
CFRY
CKSW
CJVR
CJNB
CHYR

850
1360
760
1550
840
1400
940
990
1010
1270
1460
95.5 FM
980
810
980

8:00am
Sat. 12 noon
10:15 am
8:30 am
6:45 am
10:45 am
8:30 am
9:45 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
8:00 am
7:15 am
7:45 am
7:30 am
7:45 am

1280
1370
1470
920
570
1420
1050
710

6:45 am
10:30 am
7:15 am
9:15 am
7:00 am
8:00 am
8:15 am
8:00 am

Ontario
Europe
(London time)
Viewpoint 819 KHZ Sat. 9:00 pm
Broadcasting to England, Scotland, Ireland, France, Belgium, Holland
Germany.

"Divine Plan Program" is sponsored by Fort Worth Bible
Students, P.O. Box 4085, Fort Worth, TX 76106.

Please consult your local 7V Guide for channel or phone your Cable TV office.

Calif.
Colo.
Conn.

Ontario
Ft. Collins
Gtr. Hartford
Hanford
New Haven
New London
Chicago
Ashland
Louisville
Canton
Dearborn

KHCS TV 46
Ch. 14
Cox Cable TV

Sun.
Thurs.
Sun.
Tues.
Sun.

8:30 am
11:30 am
7:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 am

Ch. 18 WHCT
Cable TV
Ch. 26 WTWS
Sun.
7:00 am
Illinois
Ch. 26 WCIU
Sun.
7:00 am
WTSF Ch. 61
Sun.
8:00 am
Ken.
Ch. 32 WLKY
Sun.
9:00 am
3:00 pm
Ch. 8
Fri.
Mich.
Westland
Continental
Wed.
7:05 pm
Cablevision
Fri.
5:05 pm
Hazel Park
Ch. 18
Mon. & Wed.
5:00 pm
5:00 pm
Madison Hts.
Ch. 11
Tues. & Thurs.
Wed.
10:30 pm
New Jersey
Cable TV Network
of New Jersey
Suburban Cable TV Sun.
2:35 pm
WIII Ch. 64
Sun.
8:00 am
Ohio
Cincinnati
Thurs.
5:00 pm
Cable 21
Oregon Portland
8:30 am
Sun.
Texas
Dallas-Ft. Worth a. 27
CI. 44 City Cable
Sun.
2:30 pm
Ft. Worth
Sun.
5:00 pm
Fri.
3:00 pm
Sat.
1:00 pm
7:00 am
Milwaukee
ch. 65
Sun.
Wisc.
6:30 am
WJFW Ch. 12
Sun.
Rhinelander
2:00 pm
Wausau Cable a. 29
Sun.
Thurs.
9:00 pm
Sun. '
8:00 pm
KFNB
Wyoming Casper
Tempo Cable TV-•Sundays
7:00 am Central Time Zone
8:00 am Eastern Time Zone
6:00 am Mountain Time Zone 5:00 am Pacific Time Zone
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Statement of Purpose

In This Issue:
New Brethren
News from Japan
Brethren at Arad, Israel
Convention Happenings

is sponsored by the Bible Students Ecclesias of
Dayton and Piqua, Ohio, assisted by an Advisory Committee of Elders at large.
It is published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord through
his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows
and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic information for publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.
The Bible Students Newsletter
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
Place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. —1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

